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Farming in Rockingham County., Bitter Race Waf.
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- Get the Most Money jg

The Knoct-ou- t Blow.
The Mow which knocked out Corbet!

w:is a revelation to the prize fighters.
I "nun the earliest days of the ring tho
fcrmt-k-ou- t blow was aimed for the jaw,

l-- triple or the jugular vein. Stomach
lunches were thrown in to worry and
weary the lighter, but if a scientific man
Lad told one of the old fighters that the
m-.-- t vulnerable spot was the region of
tin- - stomach, he'd have laughed at him
for an ignoramus. Dr. Pierce is bringing
li0;rCto pub,!c a parallel fact; thatth( btmacVJs the most vulnerable organ
out ofhe pFh ring as well as In it. We
protect Lurhfc, throats, feet and lungs,
but theVjhtsM-- are utterly indiffer-
ent to, until disefinds the solar plexus
and knocks us out. Make your stomach

Out of Your Lands
by making them yield the biggest possible crops.
Grain must get the nourishment that makes it
grow out of the soil and the more plant food there
is in the soil, the quicker and bigger and more
plentifully the grain will grow.' But you must first
put the food into the soil

IS: Virsinia

Study of Grammar and Cora positon.

Kul.-ifi- ChriHtiaii Advocate.

The study of grammar and com-
position receives little attention these
latter days. We wish to call at-
tention to two rules: (1) The pos-
sessive singular of English notlns is
formed by adding"s" to thenomina-tive- .

The possessive singular of Sam
Jones should, therefore, be written
Jones's. It is incorrect to write it
Jones.' The possessive siniruhir of
.Wttles is properly written Nettles's.
(2) And does not take the place of
a comma. John, Tom, and Dick
study grammar, is the proper way
to punctuate a series of words. If in
a series of phrases commas are used,
then the phrases should be separa-
ted by semi-colon- s. Tom Brown, of
Aiken; John Smith, of Alcolu; and
Bill Jones, of Arcadia, were in town
yesterday, is the correct way to write
it. The comma often takes the place
of and, but and does not take the
place of a comma, except among
antiquated people. We would sug-
gest to all educated persons, that
once ti year they carefully real i
trrammar. Especially do we suggest
to the recent graduates of our col-
leges that they get a, primary gram-
mar and carefully read it from begin-
ning to end. And. again, do nor, be
too free in the use of capital letters.
We respectfully commend to our cor-
respondents the careful reading of a
primary grammar.

. .a- - e-

A Vast Advance in Farming.

Fertilizers
. Then a big bumper crop is as- -

sured, because these fertilizers
contain the necessary elements
required by the soil to prop

The Country Boy.

You Want to Make a Man of
Yourself, the Brightest and
Best and Most Useful Man
That Can be Made Out of
You Improve Your Oppor-
tunities, Arise and Use the
Means at Hand For They
Are Thick on Every Side.

Raleigh Biblical Recorder.

Dear hoy of field and wood and
brook, stop awhile your work and
play and let lis talk of the days to
be.

You are thinking of the time when
you will boa man. whom you will be
like, ami what you will do. You
want to do something rood and
Treat, to be a force and factor in
your day, to make the world richer
while you live and poorer when you
die. Very well. Have your hopes
and hold them fast; and mny you go
beyond them!

Then learn, dweller in sunny home,
that these golden days of the morn-
ing time, they are j'our days of
preparation. As they fly, you must
et ready for life or live in vain. You

must sharpen your axe before you
are ready for the wood. You prepare
tin? land before you plant or sow.
You make ready the barn before
stock is housed or harvest gathered.
And thus yourself, body, mind, and
soul your entire self you must pre-
pare thoroughly and well or you will
never, never be able to fill your
measure of life.

You know this, perhaps you feel it,
and maybe you are yen riling, strug-
gling upward; if so, cherish thisspark
of aspiration as a live coal from
heaven's altar for it can make of
you a being of power and net you in
a large place; but if not, awake and
see and do, or your lot is cast by
your own will among the servile
"hewers of wood and drawers of

erly and fully mature the
grain. Farmers invariably
find that the more Virginia- -

Carolina Fertilizer they
use, the bigger is the crop, and
the gre2ter their profit.

Have ;u gotten the latest Vir-gin- ii

C :.n. ;ina Year Book or Al-ir.- a

!.:.' '. i io most useful and valuable
book a.iV farmer or grower can read?
Get a copy from fertilizer dealer,

or write to our nearest sales office and
one will be sent you free.

Virginia-Carolin-a Chemical Co.
Richmond, Va.
Norfolk. Va.
Columbia, S. C.
Atlanta. Ga.
Savannah, Ga.
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c
that no accident will cross

c Sometimes accidents

THE WISEST
c is to buy a 30-da- y Accident

Loan and Real
starting on a trip.

c You get the protection
and it pays for loss

i

KridHville Wefkty.

Perhaps it was the late Governor I

Morelieau. one of tbe really jrreat
men North Carolina has produced, !

who said that "Nature was on afrolie
and made the Meadows rich." Ryrd, ,

who ran the line between North Caro-
lina and the Old Dominion called this
region his '"Land of Eden." Neither'
pxagerated the situation much, j

We spent last Friday night in thisj
enchanted region, the guest of Col. j

B. K. Terry, who showed us over!
two or three of the pretty estates
fiaturdaj-- , the Imperial farm, and I

the Fitzgerald plaee. We will not ;

attempt details. We asked Mr. Fitz-- !

gerald with his holdings listed at i

$o0,000, how much he expected to
make on Ins investment this year, to
which he promptly replied 10 per
cent. It would do the farmers of
other parts of the country good to
visit the Meadows, where money and
brains have combined with nature
to show what can be done in old
Rockingham. We feel more refreshed
than if we had taken a trip to the
mountains.

Violations of Hygiene Laws.

M.-ir- K. Bryan, iu Uncle Remnt' MHKain- -

It. is not only in the rural districts
that unsanitary conditions about
tho house cause diseases and the
deaths that are set down as the
dispensation of Providence. In towns
and cities there are homes which are
sepulchers with their clean, shining
fronts, their freshly watered lawns,
blooming flower-bed- s, inviting veran-
das and cool charming rooms. But
the backyards! There is the inside
of the sepulcher. Heaps of decaying
ru bbish, little stagn a n t cesspools re-

sult of poor drainage unclean sta-
bles, and hen-hous- es from which
emanate odors, fraught with germs
of disease. In many homes of cul-

tured persons where the laws of
hygiene are known, there is a strange
disregard of these, a carelessness in
the treatment of left-ov- er food and
of milk and butter those prime ab-
sorbers of impurities; a neglect in t he
removal of rubbish and garbage and
in the airing of beds and bed-clothin- g.

Such neglect affects not only
the one househould, but those adja-
cent, the winds hastening to carry
the poison afar.

An Example.

Charlotte Ohwerver.

The curse of politics is that it de-
stroys the intellectual honesty of men
or often, when it does not do this,
represses honest, expression of opin-
ion. Suggestive of this thought is
this editoriel paragraph from the
Greensboro Record of Thursday:

"Here is the opinion of Hon. W. Y.
Bynum, of (jreennboro. a life-lon- g

on the sj-ee- h of Mr. Itryau de-

livered yesterday: 'It is one of the great-
est speeches I ever read clear and force-
ful and a genuine key-not- e speech. I

might talk an hour and say no more.
The amusing thing about this is thathis
party asBOciates will not criticise him,
for they cannot do it. They know he is
honest, and thoroughly competent to
judge, and means what he Hays."

In this there is a lesxon to men of
all parties. The gentleman quoted
we use the word advisedly will not
be interrogated for ability, integrity
or party fealty. The man on the
other side makes a irreat speech, ho
Judge Bynum out of his intellect ad-
judges, and he doesn't palter or hes-
itate to sa3r so. It will be a. better
day for our politics when all men,
Democrats, Republicans, what not.
reach that stage of intellectual and
jiersonal freedom when they may
think their own thoughts, "free from
the doting scruples that fetter our
free-bor-n reason," and utter them as
they think them.

The Canning Year.

This from a State exchange' needs
no further comment or endorsement:

It ia against the law of nature that
the abundant yield of orchard, vineyard
and held, such as the State is thic
blessed with, could be distributed over a
great length of time. The fruit must all
come in as it ripens and the. market
overflow with it, yet there need w no
cause for waste. What cannot be con-
sumed now can le preserved for tlp
time when the markets ure bare and
when it will fciste as good as. if not bet-
ter, than in the season of the tree inl
the vine. The art of canning has len
reduced to simplicity ami perfection, and
now while the market wagons roil iu
with their abundant loads the household
cannery should be working full time.
The thrifty housewife can do much by
her own endeavors. If she has a daugh
ter to aid her, o much the better. The'
fruit jar and the preserving can atx-.-om- -

parativelj inexpensive, and everv j.an-- 1

try in the State ought to be wellKtocked
while the present opportunity i at
hand.

Am i

your path this Summer?
happen on picnics and ex-

cursions.

PLAN
policy from the Hen-

derson Estate Company before

for $1.00 for 30 days
of time and injuries

sustained.
We sell the best Health and Accident Policies

on the market separate or combined.

Henderson Loan & Real Estate Co.

Proof Is inexhaustible that
Lydia K. linkliamH Wgetnble
Compound carries women safely
through the Change of Life.

Head the letter Mrs. K. Hanson,
304 K. Ing SL, Columbus, Ohio,
writes to --Mrs. llnkliam :

I was passing through the Change
of Life, :inl suffered from nervous-
ness, headaches, and other annoying
symptoms. My doctor told ine that
Lydia K. Pinkhara's Vegetable Com-
pound was good for me, and sinee tak-
ing it I feel mi much better, and I n
again do my own work. I never forget
to tell my f riendi what Lydia K. l'inh-hain- 's

Vegetable. Compound did for me
during this trying period."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia K. rink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, made
from roots uud herbs, has lieen the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has p sii ively cured t housands of
wonii'ii who have Im-c- u troubled w ith
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, librojd tumors, irregularities,
HMiodio pains, backache, that liear-ing-dow- n

feeling, flatulency,

Why don't you try it ?
31 rs. Piukhum Invites nil sick

women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office In Noting Block.
Office hours: 9 a. m. to i n. nt .. 3 tott p. m.

Residence Phone 88; Office Phone 23.
Estimates furnished when 1etrei. No

ehartift lor examination.

Can Live on Candy Choc-
olate Creams and Pea-
nuts Would Keep You
Alive, Sa.ys Prof. Olson.

Professor Joi.v C. Olskn, Ph. I.
United States Food and Drug Inspection
Chemint, in his lecture on "Pure Food
and Their Preparation," among other
things said: "It was ehown that two-third- s

of a pound of peanuts and two-third- s

of a pound of chocolate cream k

contain sufficient nourishment to feed an
adult twenty-fou- r hours. A diet of thi
kind would not be expensive compared
with the cot of other food."

WE HAVE IT- 1-

F4T HIIYLER'S peanut chocolate
fOI HEALTH 110 f TRERSTN.

Physicians' Prescriptions
Our Specialty.

KERNEWrJAIR CO,
DRUGGISTS.

1IM BB1BK 01
WELD0N, N. C.

Manufacturers of

BRICK OF ALL KINDS
FIKE IWtCKA SPECIALTY.

t&" Prompt attention given orders.

J. J. BETSCH.
Henderson. N. ('. Local Agent.

. yato In tbe bead vain anr here, baa Its flanaa.rain ucneceation. pain U Uoo4 pnmxm ooUUn
IM usually. At least, to Or. Khoop, and toprove it b bat crtd a 11 OU pink tablet. That

tabMr-nalie- d Dr. fcboop' ilUch Tabfc-eoa- xea

blood pressure awar from patn nowiIU effsct U chaj-min- . pkasinfty delightful. Gently,
though safely, it surely equalizes tbe blood drcu.
latton.

If you have a beadacbe. trs blood pressure.
If it's painful periods with women, same causa.
If you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it's bloodcongestion blood pressure. That sureiy Is acertainty, for In. hoop's Headache Tablets stop

ft In 20 miautr. and the tablets simply distributetbe unnatural blood prtsaure.
Bruise your finger, and doesn't it get red. andwell, and patn you? Of roune it does. It's con.

rest! or?, blood pressure. You'll find it where paisr eiwas. it s simply common ttnse.
IV stU at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend

And This in Springfield, Illi
nois, the Home of Abraham
Lincoln Two Negroes Are
Lynched, Many Wounded!
and Property Destroyed by
Mob Which Terrorizes the
Capital City, Causing Many
Negroes to Leave Town.

Baltimore Sun.

The rioting, lynching of negroes
and destruction of property in
Springlield. III., show that racial
antagonism in the United States is
not bounded by sectional and

lines, lllionois is a Re-

publican state, Georgia is a Denav-crati- c

state. Less than a year ago
Atlanta was the scene of rioting.
Negroes were lynched after a series
of crimes against women which stir-
red the people of that Southern city
to their nrofoundest depths. But the
sobr second thought of Atlanta
prevailed, lne conservative and
law abiding South condemned the
excesses of mob rule, and the mob
was soon brought under control.
The provocation was great, but
enlightened public opinion in the
.South was no less outspoken iu de-
nouncing lawlessness in Atlanta than
was public opinion in other parts of
the United States.

It is essential to the proper solu-
tion to t he race problem in t his coun-
try that Americans should divest,
themselves of sectional and political
prejudices when there are manifesta-
tions of racial antipathy and out-
breaks of mob violence. Since last
Friday evening the capital of Illinois
has been the scene of mob violence
on a scale greater than that which
Atlanta witnessed two years ago. A
negro committed an atrocious crime
iu Springlield. The result was an
upheaval two negroes have been
lynched in retaliation one of them
a man more than 80 years old, who,
according: to the dispatches, had
been guilty of no offense. A mob of
5,000 men established a reign of
terror in Springfield. The torch was
applied freely in the negro quar-
ter. Lawlessness continued after the
Governor of Illinois had taken meas-
ures to restore order by filling the
city with State militiamen.

Southern white men who take the
law into their own hands do not go
to the extremes which have charac-
terized the outbreak in Illinois.
They do not, except in the case
of Atlanta, wreak vengeance in-

discriminately upon the guilty and
the innocent black. They do not re-

sort to incendiarism. They do not
terrorize the city for 48 hours and
degenerate into a pilaging, destroy-
ing mob. They a;t outside of the
!aw, it is true. But they go about
their law-breaki- systematically
and iu the spirit of men who are de-
fending their homes from the worst
type of criminal. They do not lynch
an octogenarian negro, as the mob
lid in Springfield, merely from the

love of killing the blood lust.
Hereafter let the virtuous Northern

journalists who so dearly love to lec-

ture the Southern people about the
wickedness of lynch law, reserve their
homilies for application at home.
The Springfield outbreak demon-
strates that politics and sectional-
ism have no bearing on popular law-
lessness in such cuses as this.

.'10 liit.VH' Triitl f 1.00 l the offcr ou l'in,
ill-- . llnlievH Jackalte, WVak Hack, Lame
Hack, KlK'iiinatii jmitiH. Itewt on Salt for
KiiliifVH, Kindlier ami Blood. (Jooil for
yinnijf uud oli. Sat infant in Kuaratit-- 1 or
money r'fiinll. Sold liy Krrner-MoNai- r (,'o.

Ask Repeal of Homestead Law.

AhIipviIIp (jazetta-Xew-

The August number of the Jer-clixn- ts

Journal and Commerce con-
tains an interesting article by Archi-
bald Nichols of Asheville, president of
the North Carolina Merchants asso-
ciation, with a fine three-colum-n cut
of Mr. Nichols. The text of Mr.
Nichols' article is "Better Laws
NWded by Merchants." and isstrong;
and convincing. In the course of tie
article Mr. Nichols savs:

"If every merchant iti North Caro-- j
iiua would refuse to vote or lend his1
assistance to the HtnliJate for tbe
Legislature who will not favor u bill'
allowing the Mople lo voTe on the'
question id regaling the homestead !

and exemption law. this iniijuitous j

law will be repealed. Provided how
ever, that he will vote and tu bis

,i . . ,

V'T. ' H''11
hi- -' question to ;. vote of

the ep. I here is no reason no Ii

why t.hee l.i wh should reMwiin a pirt j

o: I lie roust It lit ion. I lev illeijet. ri.:lI i -meiii.ii ine rreuir rniiri - ii mhv

! merchants of North Carolina etaud
!The State association is fighting the'
! homestead and exemption law and,
ine memoers oi ine association are

. firm iu the opinion that hooner or
later thev will accomplish theirpur-- j
pose. j

i &u organization w necessary. I
make this appeal to the merchants
to join an association. The lenefits
are many and the results are: satis-
factory."

mym. .
Served as coffee, the new coffee substitute

known to irrocers everywhere as Dr. Snoop's
Health Coffee, will trick even a roffee expert.
Not a grain of real eon'ee in it fither. Pare,
healthful, toasted grains, malt, nuts, etc.,
have been so cleverly blended as to gire a
wonderfully sathdyingcoffeetasteand flavor.
And it is "made in a minute," too. Xo te-
dious 20 to 30 minutes boiling. Sold by all
delr

c

c

by h&erany using

Cafolina

,jfit'''

WVl
Durham. N. C.
Charleston. 5. C.
Baltiiiiore, Md.
Columbus, Ga.
Montgomery, Ala

Memphis, lenn.
Sbrcvcpcrt, La.
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J
3
31
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3
3
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ytiinn AD'l strong ny thi: u; of DortTTr
1'iTCc's Oohfen Meffirsd Vlhic-rivtir- "jr.Jf
jT.jTnltejTr fin you c my t v u 1 ner-u,- 1- pot . J' Golden MedL-.i- l rinnvory
cures "weak stomach," indigestion, or
dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad, thin and Im-
pure blood and other diseases of the or-
gans of digestion and nutrition.

The "Golden Medical Discovery " has a
specific curative effect upon all mucous
surfaces and hence cures catarrh, no
matter where located or what stage it
may have reached. In Jsasal Catarrh it
is wen to cleanse tlie passages with Dr.
Safe's Catarrh Remedy fluid while using
the "Discovery " as a constitutional rem-
edy, li'ii the "Golden Medical Discov-- i
r y " cures catarrhal diseases, as of tha

stomach, bowels, bladder and other pelvic
organs will lie plain to you if you will
read a booklet of extracts from the writ-
ings of eminent medical authorities, ng

its ingredients and explaining
liieir curative properties. It, is mailed
Jm on request. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce,
lluifalo. ,. Y. This booklet gives all the
ingredients entering into Dr. Pierce's
medicines from which it will be seen that
they cont:i:i not a drop of alcohol, pure,
triple-refine- d glycerine being used instead.

Dr. Pierce's great thousand-pag- e illus-
trated Common Sense Medical Adviser
will ie sent free, paper-lxiun- d, for 21 omi-cei- it

stamps, or cloth-boun- d for 31 stamps.
Addios Dr. I'ierce as above.

coscev
INSURANCE

:
Life

o

Fire

Health

Fidelity
Accident

Casualty

Insurance Department
Citizens Bank.

KK'IIAKIM'. GARY. Manner.

DR. F. S. HARRIS,
DENTIST,

Henderson, N. C.

U& OFFICE: Over K. u. Davis Store

HENRY PERRY.
INSURANCE.

A strong line of both 1.1 FK AND FIRM
COMPANIES represented. Policies issued
and risks pbiced to best advantage.

Office: In Court House.

fity Barber Shop
Murrell & Page, Proprietors

(Next to Hames Clothing Store.)

An Easy Shave,
A Satisfactory Hair Cut

Is what you get every time you patronize
this shop. We ure experienced Burners, and
give cv.-r- customer our very best service.
Shop newly furnished throughout, ("hair
upholstered in leater clean, cool, sanitary.

We solicit your patronage.

MURREXL & PAGE.

Henderson Marble Works,

(Branch of the Suffolk Marble Works.)

f M ft a v kit 1 ft -

.fllllllllllliU:'- -

We are located on G arnett street, next
t" A. T. Parnes' new brick building. We
are prepared to handle or execute any
work in the Marble or Granite line. No
larger dealers in the marble business in
'lie South. It will be to your interest
t pay us a visit.

Henderson Marble Works.rA. G. Daniel,
Wholesale and Retail
Dealer In . .

Shingles, Laths, Lum-
ber, Brick, Sash, Doors
and Blinds. Full stock at

Prices. Opposite South-
ern Grocery Company.

Henderson, N. C.

farthaRP Bladn.

Beferring to the opening of the A.
and M. College at Raleigh nineteen
years ago Prof. Massey says:

"Looking back to nineteen years
ago when we opened the Agricultural
and Mechanical College in Raleigh,
we see that there has been a vast ad-
vance and that the advance in farm-
ing is largely the cause of advance-
ment in other lines. We hope to
keep the ball moving."

It is a plain and accepted truth
that therejias been a great advance
made in the agricultural pursuits in
North Carolina in recent years.
Twenty years ago it was the ex-

ception in this State to gather a bale
of cotton to the acre. Now it is the
rule; and while this is true the yield
of corn per acre has been greatly in-

creased and all other farm products
likewise.

Of course some progress would
come in these respects from the plod-
ding and experimenting of time. But
it is due to the A. and M. College and
the men that it has equipped; the
Experiment Station and the knowl-
edge that it has disseminated; and
the work of the agricultural depart-
ment at Raleigh and the agricultural
journals, especially the Progressive
Farmer, that this accelerated pro-
gress in farming has come about in
North Carolina. Hence the duty and
self-intere- st of the agricultural class
to patronize, support and uphold all
of these intitutions.

Caution Should be Exercised in

Eating Canned Goods.

It is not infrequently that you
hear or read of cases of ptomaine
poisoning as a result of eating canned
goods. This sort of thing would
rarely occur, in all probability, if
proper precaution was observed. In
the first place one should never allow
any canned goods to remain in the
can for a moment after it has been
opened. Turn the contents into a
china or glass receptacle and cover
it up. Otherwise you are courting a
case of poisoning. Some times the
goods may be spoiled, as in the case
of canned oysters, lobsters, or even
tomatoes or other vegetables con-

taining acid, but this is of compara-
tively rare occurrence in cases where
the contents are eaten immediately
and not allowed to stand in the tin
for any length of time after being
opened. The safest plan, however,
is to be careful what you eat and
not eat too much of any one thing.

Cigarette Habit Cause for Divorce.

A new cause for divorce has been
added to the list according to an ex-

change, which prints the following:
"The cigarette habit is sutticient

cause for divorce in my court," said
.Judge John M. Broderick, of Ohio.
when a young wife testified that her
husband was accustomed to get up
in the night to smoke cigarettes.

"That is just as bad as the liquor
habit, and habitual drunkenness is
always cause for divorce," said the
court.

The Southern Railway Company is
taking back a large number ofhands
who were thrown out of work about
fivs months ago: building expendi-
tures throughout the eouiitry for
August have iucreased 15.4 per cent
over those for July; we are having
abundant crops: men and women
are traveliug more than usual; mar-
riages are not less frequent than
formerly. After all, things might be
worse. Albemarle Enterprise.

Pineules for the kiJneys. 30 days trial
fl.00. Guaranteed. Act directly on the
kidneys and bring relief in the tirst dose for
backache, rheumatic pains, kidney and blad-
der trouble. Invigorate the entire system.
Sold bv Kerner-McN'ai- r Co.

Judge Moore, who died at Asheville
last Friday night, was one of the
youngest men on the bench. He was
only thirty-nin- e of age and
was making a reputation as a jurist.
Personally he was one of the most
attractive men in the State and thus
early in life had made a place for
himself. His death was a shock to
the entire State, and from the human
viewpoint exceedingly sad. Concord
Tribune.

Attention, Asthma Sufferers!
Foley's Honey and Tar will give immedi-

ate relief to asthma sufferers and has cured
many cases that had refused to yield to other
treatment. Foley's Honey and Tar is the
best remedy for coughs, colds and all throat
and lung troubles. Contains no harmful
drag. Sold at Parker's Two Prog Stores.

I have made a great many flues this season
and have repaired a large number of old ones,
but I am still prepared to serve other custo-
mers. The labor and the material are here at
your service.

Flues made of the best iron that cost you no
more than inferior material. It will be to your
interest to see me before giving your order for
Flues. Prices Reasonable.

H. R. FUT3RELL,
Henderson, N. C.

water."
J5ut, dear, broad-acr- e boy. you

want to make a man of yourself, the
brightest and best and usefulestman
that can be made out of you. Then
loll not iu idleness awaiting but not
ready for the opportunities of life.
Arise and use the means at hand, for
they are thick on every side.

Manage that tricky, stubborn mule
and he will teach you to manage men.

Keep your tools in order, and rust
and dust will not be so apttogather
on your brain.

Train soul .as well as sinew while
you plow that stumpy field or split
that knotty log or dig shattussocky
ditch.

Broaden your vision and sympathy
under the open sky, blue with light
or black with storm.

With at tent eye study Nature in
all her charming, changing moods,
and she may tell you things yet
unconfided.

And when the rainy day and leis-
ure hour come, prize them as the very
gold of Ophir.

Head the good books. Hunk while
you read; read again; and you will
never be the same boy again, but a
broader, larger, better!

And the first-clas- s newspaper you
must not live without it; it will be
an education in itself.

Seek the company of the best in
formed, the sages aad wise men of
the neighborhood.

Cultivate your social instincts not
in heedless gossip or heartless gibe
and jest, but in the pure, ennobling
atmosphere of the brightest and best
fellowship around you.

Wo miles and miles to hear on
special occasions the speaker who
can speak, the man with a message:

Attend church for the good you
can get and give, for nothiug is more
vital than the culture of conscience.

(lo to school study hard, learn well
if not fast, and develop roundly if
not brilliantly. (Jo to school, if yoti
have to borrow books, live on bread
and water, wear patches, and go in
debt! (lo to the best school in reach;
in your heart of hearts determine to
be a man in culture, character, con-due- t:

and keep going till your powers
have been tested, trained, capacitated
for the best service they can render.
And then you are ready for the real
business of life!

These things do; and your founda-
tional days on the farm will, from
whatever "heights you attain, glow
in memory throughout the years.

Ah, my lad, you often think you
are in the weeds or woods lost to
view, now and ever; but fret not!
The world is abroad ia search of
men. For all the centuries it has
looked from its turrets to the far,
deep country for strength and stam-
ina. Y'ou and your like are needed
and wanted the moment you are
ready. Wanted, a Moses: and he re-

sponds from the back sideof the des
ert. Wanted, a dideon: and the
calling angel rinds him at the thresh-
ing floor. Wanted, a David: and the
anointing prophet must summon
him from the flocks d. Wanted,
a Messiah: and lie comes from the
carpenter's bench. Wanted, a states
man-apostl- e: and I'aul, the tent-make- r,

answers the call. And wanted
to-da- y: men who can do well what
the world needs done, men who can
bring the worth while things to pass.
The world's work is not over; it is
just begun. To be ready for your
part and post, you must prepare.
That is your word Prepare! Pre-

pare!! Remember, "There is room
at the top." and "Hitch your wagon
to a star." And God bless you, my
lad, dod bless you!

Excellent Health Advice.
Mrs. M. M. Davison, No. 379 Giflord Ave.,

San Jose, Cab, saye: "The worth of Klec-tri-c

Bitters as a general family remedy, for
headache, billiousnees and torper of the liver
and bowels is so pronounced that I am
prompted to say a word in its favor, for the
benefit of those seeking relief from such afflic-

tions. There is more health for the diges-

tive organs in a bottle of Electric Bitters
than in any other remedy I know of." Sold
under jrnarantee at Melville Dorsey's drug
ptore. 50c.
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Nice lot just received. Nothing better for V

Pain anywhere atopped in 20 miiittt,nre ! business man. un.i lsidcK They eoii-- !with one of Dr. Shoop a Pink ruin 1 ;tW.-t.- . ' t
tnl-Ut- e to rHM-aht- and ah.flleHsneThe formula is on the ST, cent box. Afck ;

your Doctor or Druggrift about the foruiuht! aMiong; nil classes. j

Stopn womanly pain, headache, painn any-- : It is lor the repeal of the homestead i

flT- - writ Dr- - sJ,oP;,K."". ,orhawand the exemption law that the

the money. Keep constantly on hand a full
stock of

General Merchandise,
Dress Goods and Notions, Shoes, Hats,

White Goods, etc.

o

oooooo

Pink l'ain Tablets. Sold by ah It.
Pitcher Breaks World Record.

From a State exchange we take
the following:

Pitcher Stohr, of the Anderron. ,S.Staple and Fancy Groceries,
O HY AND FEEDSTUFFS.

t CiUD oi tne aroiina Assonation Continuing; Mr. Nichols sav-- : "And
broke the world's pitching record at this is not ib onlv law. Von have
Charlotte last week against the local heard much of radical legislation,
team when in his necond game of the

( You will hear more unless conferva-afternoo- n

Le held tliera wihtout a hit ; tive business men show a livelv in-un- til

the thirteenth inning of a fifteen terest in public affairs. United effort
round battle, and only two hits dur--1 i reouired to correct abuses of trade.

O Car load purchases enable us to sell at Lowest
Y Prices.

Dr. Shoop's
Headacho
Tablets

"ALL DEALERS

GOAL AND WOOD,"

ISest and largest stock Lamp. Splint
and Anthracite

COAL
5ver handle in Henderson. Also Sawed

and Uncut

WOOD)
Split ready for the stove, we solve the

wood chopping problem for you.
Prompt attention to all business.

Poythress Goal and Wood Co
PhAne No.

ALWAYS HAVE SPECIAL BARGAINS.

HQ. TOOWMASWRIt

mg tne enure game, iieyieiueufceven
hits in the first game and won; and
yielded two in the second and lost on
an error of tbe first baseman.

When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney
nerves get weak, then these organs always
fail. Don't drupr the Stomach nor stimulate
the Heart or Kidneys. That is simply a
make-shif- t. Get a prescription known to
Druggists everywhere as Dr. Snoop's

The Restorative is prepared ex-
pressly for these weak inside nerves,
strengthen these nerves, build them np with
Dr. Bhoop's Restorative tablets or liquid
and eee how quickly help will come. Sold by
all deaW.

Phone No. 18.


